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Homeless people are moving into areas of Albuquerque 
they've never been before. Many residents feel like 
homelessness is worse than it's ever been before. So, is 
homelessness really increasing?

There are an estimated 5,000 to 8,000 individuals that are 
homeless in Albuquerque.

New  Mexico is at the top nat ionally w hen it  comes to the 
percentage of  people w ho are chronically homeless (for 
a year or more).  

Veterans

Trailing only Montana, New Mexico had the 2nd highest 
percentage of homeless adults who were veterans.

Families

Some non-profits report seeing more families in its shelters ? 
families who have come to Albuquerque from elsewhere after 
experiencing an economic or personal crisis. 

Children

In 2018, Albuquerque Public Schools counted roughly 2,000 
homeless students ? that?s down from about 4,000 the 
previous year.

Is homelessness w orse now ?
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Is It  The System?

What Causes Homelessness?

A " system"  homeless  advocate usually seeks to influence and use the government's legislative powers 

to require businesses to pay higher wages and use taxpayer funds to provide jobs, housing, and 

health care for homeless individuals. 

Basically, when the system does it's job, homelessness will end.

Some of the listed systemic causes or reasons for homelessness are: 

- Poverty - lack of financial resources, not enough jobs, wages are too low

- Housing  -  not enough safe, high quality and affordable housing

- Health Care - lack of access to health care, including behavioral and mental health

Advocates from this camp believe homelessness ends when an individual freely w ants to live a life 

of intent ion while simultaneously connected  to a community that cares for each other. Housing, 

food, and health care alone are critical for survival - but temporary in addressing homelessness.

"For many people living on the streets, homelessness is not an issue of a access to a meal or four walls and a 

roof - it's an issue of the heart" says a former homeless person at Steelbridge Ministries. 

They would list the following as some root causes:

- Spiritual - emotional pain, feeling 

unfulfilled and restless, lacking purpose

- Family - unsafe, abusive home life

- Mental - mental illness (either biological or 

developed as a survival mechanism to cope 

with trauma from living on the streets - 

drug or sexual abuse, for example)

- Self  Destruct ive Choices - selfish and 

irresponsible decision making

- Social - never equipped with the tools to 

thrive independently or in a loving 

community

Is It  The Person?
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Homeless people have been 

drawn to Albuquerque?s warm 

climate and many social services 

for decades, they?re not going 

away. They either connect with 

local social service providers that 

can help them break the cycle of 

homelessness or will figure out 

their own way to survive.

Some homeless persons have 

been in Albuquerque their whole 

lives, others have recently moved 

to town.

Years ago, parts of downtown 

Albuquerque were home to large 

groups of homeless people living 

on the streets. However, many 

homeless people have spread out 

all over the city.

Why? One possible answer: some 

homeless service providers have 

moved out of downtown 

Albuquerque.
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The housing f irst  model is how most non-profit organizations are serving homeless people in 

Albuquerque. Their priority is to get persons experiencing homelessness into shelter and housing 

first, before any treatment begins. Ending homelessness, for them, means gett ing homeless 

people off  the streets and into shelter and housing.  Most, if not all, of these organizations 

receive taxpayer funding through various government agencies.  

Below are a few of these organizations.

City officials believe Albuquerque needs a place where anyone could go 24/7 with no questions 

asked, regardless of state of mind or condition. Albuquerque voters will have a say in the project, 

expected to cost $14 million. The entire project could end up costing $28 million.

Currently, the West Side emergency shelter - located about 20 miles from Downtown ? provides 

overnight shelter for more than 300 homeless individuals. But the Mayor believes this solution is 

temporary until a shelter or shelters are built closer to or in the city.

Bernalillo County Commissioners are considering approval of a tiny homes village to provide 

transitional housing. They are implementing multiple mental health programs for members of 

the homeless population, including veterans and those with behavioral health challenges. 

Some of the vouchers for the program are available to veterans through taxpayer-funded 

federal programs.

ABQ Health Care for the Homeless

Barrett Foundation

Crossroads for Women

Heading Home

HopeWorks

New Day

SAFE House

Supportive Housing Coalition

Therapeutic Living Services

Family Promise

Solut ions: What 's Being Done?
Non-Profit  Service Providers

Taxpayer Funded - Government Solut ions



The highest expression of humanity, for faith based agencies, is more than material. 

Spiritual renewal and relational restoration is the theme of every story of a life saved from the streets 

for faith-based agencies. After meeting physical needs, they work to connect homeless people to a 

caring community and equip them for a life with purpose. 

All of their services - food 

to residential programs - 

are built upon the belief 

that when the human 

spirit comes to life, the 

mind and the body will 

follow. 

For them, the universe is 

more than random 

scientific data and 

mankind more than a 

biological machine. They 

see intent ionality and relat ionship  in creation - and it's greatest force is love.  The highest 

expression of their faith means loving people - especially the most vulnerable. 

They are mostly funded through private donations from individuals, foundations, and churches. 

Below are a few of these organizations.
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Faith Based Service Providers

Steelbridge Ministries

Joy Junction

Catholic Charities

Good Shepherd Center

The Rock at Noonday

Expect A Miracle

U Turn For Christ

Victory Outreach

God's Warehouse
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This report does not contain new research or information. It is a guide - a summary of public 
information. It is anecdotal. It is not  comprehensive. 

The report is a snapshot of the complex issue of homelessness in Albuquerque simplified for the 
ordinary resident seeking to understand the issue. 

It has been compiled by Steelbridge Ministries, formerly the Albuquerque Rescue Mission. 
Steelbridge has been working to feed, house, clothe, care for, and rescue the homeless in 
Albuquerque since 1954. 

The expanded version of this report can be found here.

Some information for this report was pulled together from the following sources:

Video: KOB TV News Investigative Story 

https:/ /www.kob.com/albuquerque-news/4-investigates-is-homelessness-getting-worse-in-albuquerque/5164918/

Homelessness Up in NM by Susan Montoya/ABQ Journal 

https:/ /www.abqjournal.com/1258672/new-mexico-sees-uptick-in-homelessness.html

City, UNM Unite to Take On Homelessness by Jessica Dyer/ABQ Journal

https:/ /www.abqjournal.com/1280483/city-unm-unite-to-tackle-homelessness.html

Ground zero for the homeless by Rick Nathanson/ABQ Journal

https:/ /www.abqjournal.com/1213425/ground-zero-for-the-homeless-issue-a-constant-struggle-for-residents-businesses.html

People without housing visible throughout the city by Rick Nathanson/ABQ Journal

https:/ /www.abqjournal.com/1213426/people-without-housing-visible-throughout-city.html

|   Credits & More Info

For more information on Homeless Service Providers - 

Homeless Service Directory for Men, Women, Children, and Families: 

https:/ /www.cabq.gov/family/services/homeless-services

How  to Use This Brief

http://www.mysteelbridge.org
http://www.mysteelbridge.org
https://www.kob.com/albuquerque-news/4-investigates-is-homelessness-getting-worse-in-albuquerque/5164918/
https://www.abqjournal.com/1258672/new-mexico-sees-uptick-in-homelessness.html
https://www.abqjournal.com/1280483/city-unm-unite-to-tackle-homelessness.html
https://www.abqjournal.com/1213425/ground-zero-for-the-homeless-issue-a-constant-struggle-for-residents-businesses.html
https://www.abqjournal.com/1213426/people-without-housing-visible-throughout-city.html
https://www.cabq.gov/family/services/homeless-services


www.mysteelbridge.org

505.346.4673

214 Coal Ave SW

Albuquerque, NM  87102
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